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-to my beloved grandmother 

mom thought she just had the flu


turns out she’d now be eating for two


parents beg for an abortion 


but she doesn’t even think about any of that body contortion


now she has to tell the dad


well let’s just say he was really effing mad


ditched her because “he pulled out yo”


only thought that came to mind is “well she’s just a hoe”


her mom and dad try to be supportive 


their attempts at this however are rather abortive


she’s only sixteen and’d been stigmatised 


and all of that just because an egg had been fertilised?


six months in and she’s feeling the tingles


only problem is she still belongs to the singles


nine months in and it’s finally time


for a short moment everything seems fine


she’s holding her baby girl, “Marge” ’s the name


after that, she never feels the same


kid has a rough childhood to say the least


her mom’s first thought is to head south-east


so now she’s living in the countryside 


and at first she puts on quite a fight




but she has to get used to it


so somehow she makes everything fit 


as a teen she struggles with her mental health


to put it lightly, at home she feels far from stealth


her mom just can’t cope so she asks Mary Jane for help


but no one hears her muted yelp


now tina’s her mom’s only friend


not even her own daughter makes her feel content 


she just turned fourteen


but her mom is nowhere to be seen


probably off with some guy


she just hopes she doesn’t drive while high


the rest of her teens were a blur


most of her words were a slur


the only thing she’s passionate about is music 


to be quite honest the rest of the world just makes her feel sick


she feels fucked over


the world’s never given her a lucky clover


in fact the world’s never given her anything but pain


but no she isn’t allowed to complain 


because “shut up there’s people who are off a lot worse than you”


phew


but life consists of ups and downs


so she decides to leave everything that causes her frowns


starts a new family with a guy they adore each other




and suddenly she’s a mother


she does everything to give her children the childhood she’s never had


does everything for them so they never feel sad


after a few years her sons have their own kids


and she’s feeling the bliss


nowadays marge enjoys her life


all she’s trying to be is a good wife


i really do love her dearly


and yes i mean that sincerely


-stella g


